The dramatic differences in quality of problem solving among children of the same age or among children of different ages have been attributed primarily to two categories of constructs-motivational variables and/or adequacy of conceptual skills. In effect, differences in quality of cognitive products have been explained by assuming either that one child cared more about his performance, or that one child had more knowledge relevant to the task. However, other cognitive processes are an intimate part of problem-solving activity. One of these processes concerns the degree to which the child reflects over the adequacy of a solution hypothesis.
Some children-and adults-select and report solution hypotheses quickly with minimal consideration for their probable accuracy. Other children, of equal intelligence, take more time to decide about the validity of solutions. The former group has been called impulsive, the latter reflective. The reflectionimpulsivity dimension exerts its influence at two places in the problem-solving sequence. A schematic description of the chronology of problem solving includes four phases plus a reporting phase.
Phase 1: Decoding of the problem; comprehension of the problem.
Phase 2: Selection of a likely hypothesis on which to act in order to arrive at solution.
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Phase 3: Implementation of the hypothesis (e.g., carry out a relevant arithmetic operation; proliferate a series of synonyms or associates).
Phase 4: Evaluate the validity of the solution arrived at in Phase 3.
Phase 5: Report of solution to an external agent.
The reflection-impulsivity dimension is influential in Phases 2 and 4, the times when the child is selecting a hypothesis to work on mentally or when he is about to report an answer to a teacher, peer, or parent. Previous work has suggested that impulsive selection or reporting of hypotheses is associated with inaccurate performance when adequacy of the child's knowledge repertoire is controlled. Moreover, the tendency to be reflective or impulsive shows intraindividual stability over time and generality across situations involving visual recognition or matching problems (Kagan, in press; Kagan, Rosman, Day, Albert, & Phillips, 1964) .
The major purpose of this paper is to explore the relation between the disposition to be reflective or impulsive, and accuracy of performance in a different kind of cognitive task. Specifically, this investigation examines the relation between impulsivity and errors of commission in a series learning task (i.e., reporting words that were never present on the original list). A preliminary study of third-and fourth-grade children revealed a positive relation between impulsivity and errors of commission and this study was a more elegant attempt at replication (Kagan, 1965) .
A second purpose of this work is to inquire into the psychodynamics of the reflectionimpulsivity dimension. What are some of the motives, expectancies, and sources of anxiety that make one child reflective and another impulsive? The working assumptions are listed below. Assumption 1. The relation of reflectionimpulsivity to quality of performance only obtains for problems that have response uncertainty (i.e., several response alternatives occur to the child simultaneously, or in close temporal contiguity, and the child must select the one he judges to be most valid).
Assumption 2. For problems that are difficult and have response uncertainty, the child's tendency to be reflective (i.e., have long decision limes) or impulsive (short decision times) is a function of the balance between the strengths of the following two standards: produce the answer quickly versus do not make a mistake. The relation between the positive value of quick success and the anxiety generated by the possibility of committing an error determines the child's decision time (i.e., his tendency to be reflective or impulsive) .
Assumption 3. If the child's anxiety over a possible error is much stronger than his desire for quick success, he will be reflective. If his anxiety over committing an error is weak in relation to his desire for quick success, he will be impulsive.
On the basis of these assumptions it was expected that situations that elicited anticipation of failure would lead to greater anxiety and greater task disruption in reflective than in impulsive children. Since psychology does not possess faithful indexes of these two constructs (i.e., desire for success, anxiety over failure), one possible strategy is to devise experimental interventions that are expected to elicit these states differentially and examine the differential effect on children previously classified as impulsive or reflective. The reader should note that anxiety over possible failure is psychologically distinct from expectation of failure. A child who has been exposed to chronic failure may enter into a problem situation with a strong anticipation of failure but minimal anxiety. Many adolescents who comprise the high school "drop out" group fit this description. They do not expect to perform with competence yet they appear to be accepting of this state of affairs. The literature on "fear of failure" has often failed to distinguish between expectancy of failure and anxiety over anticipated failure.
The Measurement of Reflection-Impulsivity
Previous research on reflection-impulsivity has used the child's performance on a visual recognition task (called MFF for Matching Familiar Figures) as the primary index of the child's position on this dimension. In this test the child is shown a single picture of a familiar object (the standard) and six similar variants, only one of which is identical to the standard. The child is asked to select the one variant that is identical to the standard. Figure 1 illustrates two sample items from the MFF test.
The critical variables scored are response time to the child's first answer and the total number of errors across the 12-item test. Impulsive children in Grades 1-4 have a mean response time between 4 and 10 seconds and make about 15-20 errors. Reflective children have mean response times between 30 and 40 seconds and make between 2 and 6 errors.
In sum, this study tested two hypotheses: (a) a positive association between impulsivity on the MFF test and errors of commission on a serial learning task, and (b) greater deterioration in serial learning performance for reflective, in contrast to impulsive, children to a communication that suggested the strong possibility of future failure.
METHOD

Subjects and Procedure
Third-grade subjects (Ss) (136 boys and 107 girls) from two public schools in neighboring Ohio communities were seen individually for a 1-hour session during which the Matching Familiar Figures and WISC vocabulary and information scales were administered. The Ss were tested by either a male or female examiner.
Selection of groups. From this pool of 243 5s, smaller groups of reflective or impulsive children were selected. The basis of categorization of an S as reflective or impulsive included both response time and errors on the Matching Familiar Figures task. The 5s classified as reflective were above the median on MFF response time and below the median on MFF errors for their sex. Impulsive 5s were below the median on MFF response time and above the median on MFF errors. The reflective and impulsive 5s were then assigned to one of three groups-a threat group, a rejection group, and a control group. The reflective and impulsive children assigned to these groups were matched on sex and scaled score on the WISC subtests. Thus the mean and range of verbal ability were equal for the reflective and impulsive 5s across all three experimental groups. Assignment of Ss in this 2X2X3 design (12 cells) yielded sample sizes varying from 13 to 24 Ss in the 12 cells. There were 53 reflective boys and 65 impulsive boys; 45 reflective girls and 40 impulsive girls.
Serial learning procedure. Each 5 was seen 3 to 4 months after the initial session by a male experimenter (£) for administration of the serial learning task. The detailed procedure follows:
The E told the child he was going to test his memory and the child was urged to do as well as he could. The exact instructions were: You will hear someone read some words to you on this tape recorder. Try to remember all the words you hear for I will ask you to say the words back to me. The words will be read slowly. Let's listen to a practice list of words.
The E allowed the S practice with two lists of three and four words each until the S understood the nature of the task. The criterion task consisted of four different lists of 12 familiar words each. The lists were recorded at a rate of 1 word every 4 seconds using the author's voice. Each S was given two trials on each list. The second trial for each list presented the words in an order that was the exact reverse of the first trial. A recall was obtained after each trial, providing two recall scores for each list. Table 1 contains the list of words.
Each of the lists contained six words that belonged to a conceptual category, but each of these conceptually related words was surrounded by a word unrelated to that concept. For example, the List 1 concept included words associated with a "rainstorm" (i.e., thunder, lightning, rain, puddle, storm wind). The List 2 concept was concerned with "articles of clothing" (i.e., shoe, coat, shirt, pants, dress, and sweater). The List 3 concept included words connected with "eating" (i.e., plate, bread, spoon, stove, cup, napkin). The List 4 concept was "furniture" (i.e., chair, couch, table, bed, desk, lamp). The six remaining words in each list were minimally related to each other or to the concept contained in that list.
All Ss were treated alike for the first two lists. The three different experimental treatments occurred following List 2.
The threat group was told:
O.K., that was fine. These two lists we just finished were really practice lists to give you an idea of what this kind of test is like. The next two lists really count. You will have to do very well on these next two lists. They are hard and children who don't have good memories usually don't do very well, so try and concentrate.
The intent of this communication was to arouse anxiety over possible failure.
The children in the rejection group were told:
That was poor, you are not remembering enough words. You should do better than that. You should have remembered more words than you did.
The intent of this communication was to arouse anxiety over the examiner's disapproval of the child's performance.
The children in the control group were told:
O.K., let's take a short rest and then do some more lists.
It is acknowledged that all children may not have reacted to the instructions in the manner hypothesized, for individual differences in response to a communication are always to be expected. However, it is assumed that the majority of 5s in each group experienced thoughts and feelings appropriate to the communication, and that more 5s in the threat and rejection groups experienced anxiety than 5s in the control group.
Following the experimental communication each 5 was then administered Lists 3 and 4. The major variables scored for both trials of each list were: (a) total number of concept words recalled, (6) total number of nonconcept words recalled, (c) number of intrusion errors, when an intrusion error was denned as the reporting of a word that was not present on the original list read to the child.
RESULTS
Intercorrelation of Recall and Intrusion Scores
Complete intercorrelation matrices were computed for each of the recall and intrusion error scores for the sexes separately and for reflective and impulsive 5s separately for the first two lists, before the experimental interventions.
The relation between recall of concept and nonconcept words (pooling the first two lists) was high for reflective Ss but low for impulsives (r = .36 and .55 for reflective boys and girls, respectively; r = .19 and .18 for impulsive boys and girls).
2 Reflective 5s were more consistent in their recall scores for concept and nonconcept words. There was a moderate relation between Lists 1 and 2 for the recall of concept words (r = .40, .24 for reflective and impulsive boys; r = .53 and .38 for reflective and impulsive girls). For nonconcept words the corresponding coefficients were .30 and .28 for boys; .20 and .27 for girls. There was a low, positive relation between Lists 1 and 2 for intrusion errors (r = .13, .37 for boys; .24 and .10 for girls).
2 The value of r for significance at .OS or better (two tailed) is .27 for reflective boys, .24 for impulsive boys, .29 for reflective girls, and .30 for impulsive girls.
These correlations were low because the means and standard deviations for intrusion errors were relatively low.
The relationship between recall and intrusion errors was generally negative-the higher the recall score the lower the number of intrusions. The correlations for List 1 were -.40 and -.30 for reflective and impulsive boys; .02 and .-.37 for reflective and impulsive girls. For List 2, the corresponding correlation coefficients were .08 and -.40 for boys and -.25 and .07 for girls. Thus, the most consistent negative relationships between recall and intrusions for the first two lists held for impulsive boys.
Relation to WISC Scores
The relationship of WISC verbal skills to recall and intrusion scores is of interest. There was no relationship between verbal ability and intrusion errors for either sex or for reflective or impulsive 5s. The coefficients ranged from -.16 to +.12, and none of the coefficients was significant. Thus, as with response time on MFF, an impulsive attitude (in this case measured by intrusion errors) was orthogonal to verbal resources.
Verbal skills were related to recall in a complicated manner. Among boys, there was no relationship to recall of concept related words (r -.10 and .08); but there was a moderately positive relation with recall of nonconcept words (r = .41 for reflective boys and .20 for impulsive boys). Verbal skills facilitated the recall of words having no associative link among them, but had no such facilitating effect on words that were conceptually related to each other. Although this result may appear puzzling, it is not so enigmatic if one views the measure of verbal ability as reflecting, in part, motivation to master intellectual tasks. It is more difficult to recall unrelated words than related words and the greater the motivation to perform well on the learning task the higher this score should be. This increased motivation should also be reflected in higher recall scores for concept words. But the recall score for concept words was considerably higher than that of nonconcept words (a mean of 15 versus 11 for Lists 1 and 2), and it may be that all the children were performing at close to their intellectual capacity for the conceptually related words. As a result, added motivation was less facilitating for these words. It is possible that the brighter boys recalled more nonconcept words because their richer verbal repertoire allowed them to create connections between the unrelated words. However, it is difficult to imagine how a third-grader might quickly connect words like dog-pencil-barnknife-leaf-hammer as they were being read to him at a relatively fast rate.
Among girls there was no dramatic difference in the association between verbal skills and recall of concept or nonconcept words. The correlations with concept word recall were .59 and .24 for reflective and impulsive girls; the corresponding correlations for nonconcept words were .48 and .47. Thus brighter girls recalled more of both classes of words. This finding is also reflected in the dramatic sex difference in degree of association between verbal skills and total recall for all words for the first two lists. The correlations were high for girls (r -.61 and .46 for reflectives and impulsives), but lower for boys (r -.31 and .18). This type of result is not unusual in our work. It is the rule rather than the exception that verbal ability is typically more highly correlated with a learning or performance measure for girls than it is for boys. Knowledge of a girl's IQ allows one to predict her performance on an intellectual task with greater accuracy than is possible from knowledge of a boy's IQ score. In sum, recall and intrusion scores displayed positive but low generality across the first two lists and recall scores were negatively related to intrusion errors.
The Superiority of Concept Recall
The superior recall of concept over nonconcept words for all Ss for the first pair of lists supports the reasonable assumption that the availability of a mediational link for a group of words facilitates recall of members of the mediationally related class. The differential recall of concept over nonconcept words was assesed for each S for the first and second pairs of lists by subtracting the latter score from the former for each S. The differences for Lists 1 and 2 were dramatic, for 75% of the boys and 80% of the girls recalled more concept than nonconcept words (p < .001 for each sex). The differences between concept and nonconcept recall were not as dramatic for Lists 3 and 4.
Relationship of Recall and Intrusions to Reflection-Impulsivity
The mean scores for recall and intrusions for Lists 1 and 2 are presented in Table 2 for each of the 12 groups. The maximal recall score for concept or nonconcept lists for either Analyses of variance were performed for each of the six major variables. In order to expedite these analyses Ss were randomly eliminated from each group containing more than 13 5s in order to have a constant sample size of 13 for each of the 12 cells. The means and standard deviations for each of the 12 cells were proportional to the parameters derived from the slightly larger samples whose means were presented in Table 2 . Summaries of these analyses of variance appear in Table 3 .
Recall data. Reflective 5s recalled more words than the impulsives, especially for Lists 1 and 2. The superior recall of reflective 5s on the first two lists was significant for the nonconcept words (t = 2.98, p < .01), and also significant for the nonconcept words (t = 2.22, p < .OS). The mean recall scores for Lists 3 and 4 were lower for all groups, including the controls. Thus the poorer recall scores on the second pair of lists cannot The superior recall of reflective Ss does not appear to be a function of either longer delays before beginning to report words or the character of the initial words reported. There was no significant difference between reflective and impulsive Ss on response latency to begin to report words after termination of the taped list. Moreover, detailed analysis of the first five words recalled by each S did not reveal a greater tendency for reporting concept words by reflective children. The initial five words reported tended to obey the laws of primacy and recency. Thus the superior recall of reflective children seems due to the fact that they persisted longer in their attempt to produce a better cognitive product, suggesting that they were more highly motivated on this task. This suggestion matches other data on reflective and impulsive children which indicates that reflective 5s persist longer with difficult intellectual tasks than their impulsive counterparts with the same verbal ability (Kagan, 1965) .
The effect of conditions on recall for Lists 3 and 4 suggested a tendency for the control 5s to have lower recall scores than either the threat or rejection groups. Examination of Table 3 reveals that the "rejection" statement acted as an incentive for most of the Ss.
Intrusion errors. A major purpose of this study was to replicate an earlier study in which impulsive children produced more intrusion errors than reflectives. These data clearly verified this association for all four lists. The analysis of variance for Lists 1 and 2 revealed a significant F ratio (F = 7.38, p < .01) for the reflection-impulsivity dimension, with impulsive Ss producing more intrusion errors than their reflective counterparts. On Lists 3 and 4, the effect of the reflection-impulsivity dimension was still present (F = 4.97, p < .OS), and a sex difference occurred, with boys producing more intrusion errors than girls (F = 6.25, p < .05). This sex difference is also revealed in the results of an additional analysis. Specifically, the change in intrusion errors from List 2 to List 3 was computed for each S and a constant of 10 added to avoid negative scores. The analysis yielded only one significant F ratio (p < .01), with boys displaying larger increases in intrusion errors than girls.
The eject of threat on reflective Ss. There was the suggestion of the predicted association between reflection and the threatening communication when the increase in intrusions from List 2 to List 3 was the score analyzed (F = 2.56, p < .10 for the interaction between reflection-impulsivity and experimental group). Specifically, reflective children following threat showed the largest increase in intrusion errors, while reflective Ss in the control group produced the smallest increase in intrusions. Moreover, the data in Table 2 reveal that the largest increase in intrusion errors, comparing Lists 3 and 4 with Lists 1 and 2, occurred among reflective boys under threat conditions. These boys showed an increase of 4.6 intrusions, compared with values of 2.1 and 1.7 for reflective boys under rejection and control conditions. A test of the significance of the difference between the threat and rejection groups (4.6 versus 2.1) yielded a t of 1.70 (p < .10, two tails). Furthermore, the increase in intrusion errors comparing Lists 3 and 4 with Lists 1 and 2 was greater for the reflective boys under threat than the impulsive boys under threat (4.6 versus 2.6), but this difference was not statistically significant. The frequency data indicated that 60 % of the reflective boys under threat showed an increase of 3 or more intrusion errors and no reflective boy displayed a decrease. Among the impulsive boys, only 38% had an increase of 3 or more intrusions and 3 boys had fewer intrusions after threat than they did before threat. Although these differences are not statistically significant by conventional standards, they support the notion that reflective boys were more influenced by the instruction that suggested the possibility of future failure.
The differential deterioration in recall also supports these ideas. When concept and nonconcept words were pooled, the reflective boys under threat recalled 4.9 fewer words on Lists 3 and 4 than they did on Lists 1 and 2. This difference compares with a value of 2.8 for impulsive boys under threat. The recall loss of 4.9 words between the first and second pairs of lists is the largest average drop in recall displayed by any of the 12 groups (average loss of 2.0 words for remaining 11 groups). Assuming that a combination of a large increase in intrusion errors and a large decrease in recall would be most indicative of deterioration and, by inference, of anxiety, one final analysis was attempted. Subjects who showed both an increase in intrusion errors of three or more (the median value of all Ss) and a decrease in recall of four or more words were selected. Forty percent of the reflective boys under threat fulfilled this double index of deterioration in performance, in contrast to 27% among impulsive boys. Moreover, 4 of the IS reflective boys under threat deteriorated 12 or more words comparing Lists 3 and 4 with recall in the first two lists. The largest loss in recall among the impulsives was 9 words. Although these differences missed statistical significance, they agree with the notion that telling the child that a task he was about to do was difficult-and failure a likely possibility-had a greater disruptive effect on reflective than impulsive boys.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The hypothesis that children classified as impulsive on the visual matching test would make more errors of commisison in the serial learning procedure was clearly supported. These data corroborate the results of an earlier investigation and add validity to the postulation of a generalized behavioral tendency to be impulsive (or reflective) in problem situations where the child should consider the validity of his answers. Impulsive children do not pause to consider the probable accuracy of their cognitive products, whether the situation involves visual matching of picture or reporting words in a recall situation.
The hypothesis that reflective Ss are anxious over possible failure received only minimal support, and primarily among boys. The largest increase in intrusion errors and largest loss in recall score occurred among the reflective boys after they were told the lists they were about to hear were difficult. This inference requires the double assumption that the "threat" instruction is likely to generate worry over quality of performance for most of the children and that the sequellae of the anxiety are poor recall and more intrusions. Since there is no independent test of intensity of anxiety this nest of assumptions may be gratuitous. This conceptual problem is pervasive in psychology and indirect inference must often be used.
This interpretation is consistent with the data and current theory but is by no means the only way to interpret the findings, As noted earlier, anxiety over the possibility of making a mistake is to be distinguished conceptually from expectancy of failure. A child may be so accustomed to failure that he has stopped protecting himself, and as a result, is not highly anxious over possible failure. It is likely that there is a curvilinear relationship between these two variables, with maximum values for the anxiety variable associated with moderate values of expectancy of failure. Children who are maximally or minimally confident of success are apt to be minimally anxious over possible failure.
The major implication of this work is to emphasize the significance of a conceptual tempo variable for cognitive products. Investigators working with "culturally deprived" children believe that one reason for their poor intellectual performance is their impulsive orientation. The brain-damaged child, as well as the reading-retarded child, is more prone to be impulsive than reflective and his inferior intellectual performances are more often the result of impulsivity than inadequate verbal or knowledge resources. Therapeutic regimes for these children should consider the potential value of training reflection as a specific conceptual habit, independent of the specific substantive content of the material to be mastered.
